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Students Voice Ideas
At Innovation Meeting
By ED FKEEBERG

A suggestion to hold "open house" in the various college
lounges to allow students, faculty and administrators to get
to know each other better was among a variety of matters
discussed at this year's first Innovation Center meeting.
The purpose of Innovation Center is to help turn ideas
into reality by listening to suggestions made by members of the munity and receive service credit
college community and advising for a course.
3—Free medical services for
interested parties how to effecall students.
tively implement them.
The following items of inforPresident James Colston atmation were also revealed at the
tended the meeting on October meeting:
14 to pledge his support of the
1—Prof. Donald Canty anCenter's activities. He emphanounced
that an information
sized that he will give his "commonitor,
which
will provide inplete backing" to all feasible sugformation
to
the
BCC communigestions.
ty,
will
be
installed
at the library
Additional suggestions being in the Kingsbridge Center
in two
considered are:
or three weeks. Prof. Canty also
1—Having a rotating coffee wants to get students who are
house which would be set up in interested in w o r k i n g on
a different center each week. their own news program togethGroups will be called in to play er. For further information, conat the sessions. Anyone interested tact him, ext. 8854.
in this can contact Frank Pet rone,
2—Prof. Leonard Jenkins anof Student Activities, ext. 8631. nounced that the Information
2—The curriculum committee Booth in the Main Building lobby
is working- on the idea of adding is being re-activated thi« year.
two community service courses Phones that are directly hooked
to the curriculum. This will al- up to the booth are located in
low students to work in the com- all centers.
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CONSTRUCTION DERAILED: Building the new campus is off on the wrong track as
architectural errors have caused a delay in the construction of a foundation platform
on air rights over the Bedford Park train yards. Sign claiming the site for Bronx Community is only visible proof of progress.

Construction Errors Delay Campus;
Blunders Add $4 Million To Costs
Bq MILTON EBDFABB

Major construction errors have seriously affected progress on Bronx Community's
new air-space campus, adding S4 million to building costs and causing serious rumors
about the total abandonment of the Bedford Park building site.
Construction plans for the new campus call for a $95 million, multi-building complex
to rise on a platform built over the Bedford Park train yards directly opposite Lehman
College. The platform was
scheduled to be completed this would be much slower than Joseph J. Pasquarelli denied that
there would be a change of site.
month with the full campus building where we are now."
"We are working normally on
Following
a
Tuesday
Board
of
ready by January, 1974. Now,
the job, he said. "We're trying to
according to President James Higher Education meeting with
resolve the problems we have at
Colston, it will probably be Sep- contractors, suppliers and other
this point."
concerned parties, Board planner
tember, 1975.
"There have been real probAlthough final registration tallies are not yet available,
Associate Registrar Harvey Erdsneker reports a "signifi- lems with the architect," Presicant increase" in the number of foreign students attending dent Colston revealed. "The footBronx Community this semester.
ing for the platform has been deThere were 52 foreign students from sixteen countries signed incorrectly, placing supenrolled here last year. The largporting pillars too close to the
Part of this problem has been train tracks below." Underest groups came from Iran and
Under the new Committee of Academic Standing reguthe West Indies, but students alleviated by the fact that for- ground electrical wiring in the lations governing grades for withdrawal or debarment from
eign
student
advisors
are
authorfrom Greece, Guiana, Honduras,
train yards has also complicated classes, students may receive only up to 16 credits or credit
Hong Kong, Israel, the Philip- ized to approve applications for matters.
weights of J or H grades combined or alone.
pines, Canada, Brazil, Nigeria, summer employment, and Mrs.
A J grade is the non-penalty grade a student receives
Redesign
Likely
Thailand, Khana, South Africa, Rackman tries to approve these
when formally withdrawing from
"These
difficulties
may
call
for
applications
whenever
possible.
Peru and Panama also attended.
a chiss. The H is the non-penalty
"These students are highly mo- a substantial redesigning of grade for informal withdrawl.
The most popular curricula were
Jewry Confab
plans,"
President
Colston
said,
Engineering Science and Nurs- tivated, and almost always gradGrades
of
J
and
H
received
beA
conference on Soviet Jewuate in the top quarter of their suggesting that one of the fore the fall, 1971 semester will
ing.
ry, sponsored by the Jewish
planned
buildings
would
have
to
By definition, "foreign stu- class. Since their education
not be affected by the limitation
Students Coalition, will he held
dents" are non-residents of the means so much to them, they try be relocated for stronger sup- ruling.
on Sunday, November 7 from
port.
United States who hold an F-l to make do with what they have
The faculty recently approved
1-7 p.m. in the Main Building:,
The original cost for platform
visa. Mrs. Ruth Rackman, who managed to ear nover the sumthe new policy which stipulates
fifth floor cafeteria. The meetand
foundation
quoted
by
the
has acted as advisor to foreign mer months,," she said.
that
a
student
wishing
to
withting
will feature invited speakMrs. Rackman, whose responsi- President was $15 and a half draw from any course in which
students here for the past five
ers including; Mike Walters, an
million.
"Because
of
the
mistakes
years, explained that the terms bilities as foreign student advisor
he is registered may do so at any
Israeli Army veteran, teacher
of the F-l visa pose serious fin- range from guiding the students and the rising costs of material time prior to completion of all
ap.il published poet; Josh Muand
labor
intensified
by
the
deancial limitations on the students through seemingly endless mazes
instruction
(classes)
and
evaluaravohik, of the Youth Committe
by restricting them from work- of Immigration and Naturaliza- lay, it has been found necessary tive procedures (final exam) of
for Peiaee and Democracy in
to
ask
for
$4
to
$4
and
half
miltion red tape to finding housing
ing.
the course. The formal procedure
the Middle East; and Daniel
Foreign students must pay $450 accommodations, sometimes finds lion more," President Colston ex- will be determined by the RegisLisitz, BCC student and memplained.
It
is
not
clear
whether
per semester or $30 per contract it difficult to give the students
trar.
ber of JSC, who will talk about
'hours to attend Bronx Commun- the help and counseling they the construction will be further
Time Limitations
the Zion Alliance for Progress
delayed
by
going
through
the
ity. They are not eligible for fin- need.
If a student formally drops a
Party.
"Student counseling is almost Board of Estimate for additional course before the semester's
ancial aid under the various gov"The point of a conference
funding.
ernment supported programs ad- non-existent in foreign countwelfth week, he can receive only
i>n Soviet Jewry at BCC is to
Assailr, Change
tries," she explained, "so that stuministered by the college.
a J. If he withdraws formally
organize a City University Students are less inclined to share
Commenting on the rumors after the twelfth week but beHigh Costs
dent Federation to deal witli
Mrs. Rackman said that one their problems with a counselor that the present building site fore the final, an evaluation is
the problems of our Soviet
might have to be abandoned, to be made by the instructor in
of the conditions of entry to the than are American students." In
Brothers," said Irwin Blank,
United States is proof of ade- an attempt to deal with this prob- President Colston said he favors consultation with the student as
JSC president.
quate financial resources. "How- lem, Mrs. Rackman has devised a the concept of building on air to whether a J or an academic
Biank feels strongly that ";t
ever," she said, "when the stu- questionnaire for the foreign stu- rights because "this way, no one grade, A to F, will be assigned.
is of the utmost importance
The H grade may be assigned
dents arrive they soon discover dents so that she might learn im- is misplaced. Although the conthat we get off our apathy,
that adequate financial resources mediately of pressing problems, struction on such a site is very by an instructor at any time durJew and Non-Jew alike, bein their home country do not be- as well as discover overall pat- difficult, I am against any ing the semester when a student
eatise when one man is engin to cover the cost of living in terns of difficulties encountered- change. Finding a new site with simply stops attending class and
slaved, all are enslaved."
all the necessary considerations unofficially, .withdraws.
by the students.
the United States."

Registrar Reports Rise
In Foreign Enrollment

Neiv Regulations Limit
Number Of J, H Grades
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An Interesting Case
The hallowed halls of Vassar College may be a hundred
miles and several-light years away from Bronx Community,
but recent events there hold special interest not only for
students here but for students all over the country.
Nancy Graber, a former Vassar coed, has filed a $1 million damage suit against Vassar charging that she flunked
out after her first year because her roommate's all-night
marijuana parties prevented her from adequately preparing
for her classes.
An honor student before entering Vassar, Miss Graber
was understandably upset over the fact that her dormitory
room had become a "focal point of the drug users on campus." One complaint about marijuana fumes to the dean of
residence was dismissed when Miss Graber was told to
"open the windows."
Vassar authorities, Miss Graher claims, ignored her
pleas to do something about the situation and were therefore, she says, responsible for her failure in school.
Miss Graber has already managed to get a court order
preventing Vassar from telling other schools that she is unfit to transfer to them. It will be interesting to see what
will come up at her hearing later this month.
The case should be of interest to all students since it
raises a very pertinent question about the extent of an institution's responsibility to protect the students it enrolls from
potentially dangerous and ultimately destructive situations.
Without wanting to suggest that a regular visitor to
Bronx Community's student lounges can eventually develop
a legal case against BCC, we believe the academic community here should watch Miss Graber's precedent-setting case
closely for what it will have to say about our rights to go
to school in a relatively secure and "clean" atmopsphere.

An Intelligent Vote
We, the 18-21 year olds, fought a long time for the
vote. Now that we have it, it would be a shame to see it go
to waste. November 2 is Election Day. It is your responsibility to know the issues and to think about them seriously
before you enter the voting booth.
Although there are no elections this year for major
government officials, there is one issue on the ballot which
we feel is of great importance to the people of this state.
That is the Transportation Bond Issue.
This proposition, if passed, would allow the state of
New York to issue bonds in the amount of two and a half
billion dollars ; this is the equivalent to borrowing that amount of money.
Supporters of the bill, including Governor Rockefeller,
tell us that unless this bill is passed, there will be no money
available to provide more revenue for highways and mass
transit. They say that more money will be provided for mass
transportation than for highway construction, and that
metropolitan areas throughout the state are in desperate
need of this public transportation. They are trying especially
to tell the residents of New York City that our 30 cent fare
will be saved. In short, they say that this bond issue must
be passed to help move people cheaply, save land and reduce
air pollution.
We believe that the state should not borrow more
money. This money will eventually have to be paid back.
When that time comes, where will the state get the money ?
From our taxes, no doubt. No more bonds should be approved before plans for new and approved methods of mass
transit are formulated. The frenzied construction of highways is the reason for our present mass transit crisis. If a
real emergency exists, then legislators can approve monies
from general revenues. As far as our 30 cent fare is concerned, it may be true that it will stay the same. Our question is
for how long?
We urge you to know about this issue before you enter
the voting booth. Be an aware voter, not a mechanical lever
pusher.
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Drugs: In
The Service,,
The Street
By ROBERT E. O'BRIEN
In recent years, the drug problem faced by our society has been
mirrored in the military. As a
problem, it is almost unique and
unprecedented. The military has
weathered crises of morale and
dissent, but the drug problem is
one of the gravest internal problems it has ever faced. Drugs are
particularly onerous to an army;
for drugs, it seems, more than
any military feat, can erode the
discipline which is the foundation
of military life. It is for this
reason that the army is desperate for a solution. At one point
they offered addicts amnesty,
which is not consistent with normal army justice (which is questionable in itself).
The war in Southeast Asia, no
doubt, has had much to do with
the introduction of drugs into
army life. The American soldier
in Vietnam is understandably
distraught. The war which he is
fighting is an acknowledged
blunder. The old rationalizations
have faded and he is left to play
the final inning. He is asked to
face death stoically. It is no sur-

Right Of Way

Man From
Washington

Thursday, October 21, 1971
prise that addiction is widespread, and morale is waning.
The problem, however, is not
isolated to Asia alone. A number of friends of mine, recently
discharged from the army, spoke
of widespread use of drugs. One
who recently returned from Germany told of "heavy tripping." It
is not uncommon for a man to
be tripping on the base. The
hope of the army is that after
we have completely withdrawn
from Vietnam and the United
States enjoys at least a temporary peace, things will begin to
stabilize. And with an eventual
all volunteer army, most of the
dissent will presumably disappear and with it the drug problem. I doubt seriously if things
will rectify themselves this conveniently.
The drug crisis that our cities
face is even more startling. Yet
our politicians have no master
plan or promised -solution. We
continue to treat drugs as a legal and criminal problem. Even
so, the law enforcement agencies
have shown themselves incapable
of controlling the flow and sales
of drugs. Perhaps we ought to
consider approaching the problem from a medical standpoint.
There are an estimated 80,000
addicts in New York alone. Th/s
means that 80,000 people are unable to cope with their lives and
have grave emotional and psychological problems. Tossing a
man into the "can" for awhile
does nothing to eliminst: the
cause of the problem. It only

Keeps him off the street for a
short time. Drugs are the symptom; the problem is psychological. To date, very few people
have successfully withdrawn
from drugs.
The point is that these people
and their problems are not going to disappear. If in all reality
the police can't stop the sale of
drugs, and the likelihood of 80,000 addicts undergoing costly
analysis is equally unrealistic,
then a change is in order.
Britain has attempted such a
change by legitimizing heroin,
making it a matter of registration and controlled sales. Certainly this system has its drawbacks. However, they don't appear to be as drastic as the already existing situation. A deck
of heroin which sells for $5 on a
street corner is medicinally
worth about 25 cents. The other
$4.75 is profit for the Mafia or
some other dubious industrial
baron who finances it.
It would seem that an addict
under this system would find
less reason to steal and become
involved in the violence that often accompanies theft. Organized
crime would certainly be dealt
a severe financial blow. There is
at least the hope that the addict
without the "man" on his tail
might eventually come to see the
futility of a life of addiction. As
it stands today, drug addiction
is growing and the underground
is profiting. Legislators ought to
view this crisis more realistically.

then he stopped about two feet
away from me and said, "My
name is Neddie Fisher." I managed to mumble a nervous, "Hi,
where are you from?" He looked
at the ceiling and then he said,
"I'm from M.C.G.V.E.R.N." Leaning foward I said, "M.C.G.O.V.E.
E.R.N., what's that?" He looked
up at the ceiling again. I looked
up too, but I didn't see anything.
Then, with a painful, burdened
look, he told me M.C.G.O.V.E.R.N. was the new Messiah of
America. Neddie told me that in
order to make it official, M.C.G.O.V.E.R.N. was going to run
for president just like ordinary
mortals. "Do you think he has
a chance of winning?" I asked.
"Of course," he replied, "Nobody
is dumb enough to vote against
their Messiah." I just uttered a
passive "Oh."
I asked Neddie how M.C.G.O.V.
E.R.N. was going to save America. "Well, you see, Nick (I had
told him my name), he's going
to scrap all missiles, atomic subs

and bombs, and he is going to
replace them with ten commandments." I told Neddie that some
guy tried that a few years ago
and they killed him. "Yeah," Ned
said, "but this time the Messiah
is going to do it." I asked if it
was practical. After all, if only
we followed the
commandments and other countries didn't,
wouldn't they use their missiles,
atomic subs and bombs on us?Ned said they wouldn't. I asked
why, and Ned said that no one
would go against their Messiah.
I mumbled a weak "Oh."
Suddenly, Ned began vaporizing. "Well, good-bye, Nick," he
waved. "By the way," I said,
"What does M.C.G.O.V.E.R.N.
stand for?" I could hear Ned's
fading voice say, "Mass Conspiracy (for) Getting Out (the)
Vote Exclusively (by) Rhetorical
Nonsense." As the vapor cleared,
the room got cooler, and I fell
asleep on the couch, wondering
where all the hot air had gone.

By NICHOLAS M. ULLO
I was sitting in the teacher's
lounge last Thursday when a
cloud of white vapor started
forming over the coffee table. At
first I thought it was a low flying plane, but it dawned on me
that planes don't fly that low.
After a brief moment of blinking
my eyes to make sure I was seeing what I was seeing, it suddenly occurred to me that it might
foe a low flying politician. Being
the Sherlock Holmes that I am,
I deduced if from the following
clues: first, ever since the cloud
began forming, the room had become uncomfortably warm. Obviously, the only type of phenomenon that was capable of doing
that was a concentrated mass of
hot air. Second, the only concentrated mass of hot air known
to appear on college campuses
(especially near an election year)
is the rare "politico bullshito",
commonly called the politician.
By CHARLES L. GREENBERG
Slowly the form began taking
Take
fine
music
accompanied and answer period was also held
shape. At first the cloud formed
by
excellent
interpretation
and for anyone who wished to particia peace sign; then it broke in
two. One part formed an eye and musicianship and you'll have to pate.
The program was varied and
the other part formed what ap- have an exhilarating musical expeared to be a woolen blanket. perience. This was amply proven well-chosen. Works ranged from
The blanket then pulled itself last Thursday by the Philhar- the master Beethoven to the lessover the eye. (Could it mean that monia Woodwind Quintet, in their er known contemporary Elliot
I was about to have the wool fine performance at BCC in room Carter; from baroque to the
romantic, and from tonality to
pulled over my eyes?) All of a 519 of the Main Building.
atonality.
Prof.
Howard
Vogel,
coordinasudden the cloud pulled itself toThe musicians for this occasion
gether and out of it walked what tor Of chamber music concerts,
appeared to be a man. He looked thanked the audience for the were provided by the College and
like a thirty-year-old trying to enthusiastic response most natu- the Music Performance Trust
imitate a twenty-year-old. (His rally accorded this excellent Fund, with the cooperation of
Local 802, American Federation
"Adlai Stevenson for president" group.
button gave him away). He had
The members • o€ the quintet of Musicians.
long blond hair (slicked down included Martin Ornstein, flute;
The admission was free for this
with Brill Cream) and a mous- Arthur Krilev, oboe; Michael fine musical experience. All stutache and sideburns to match. Sussman, clarinet; .William Scrib- dents who missed out on this
Attached to his Elvis Presley ner, bassoon; and Robert Aber- wonderful opportunity, should
leather jacket was a pair of real- nathy, French Horn. Each per- note .that Prof. Vogel has aristic looking angel wings. I sat former explained and also dem- ranged for another concert to be
speechless.
onstrated his individual instru- held at the same place and time
The man walked towards me; ments to the audience. ,A.ques..tion on December 2.

Music Review

Woodwind Quintet Performs
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Use Of Media Fosters
State Grants Helps Finance Work
Nurse Training Changes Of Cooperative Education Program
The Bronx Community Nursing Program is fostering
bold advances in teaching techniques through the use of
media, according to Prof. Avis Pitman, who is in charge of
nursing audiovisual services.
With the cooperation of Montefiore Hospital, BCC
nursing students receive clinical
:
instruction through the use of
closed-circuit TV in the patients'
rooms. Prof. Pitman explained
the procedure:
Two closed-circuit TV cameras
with wide-angle lenses are set up
in eight four^bed rooms in the
hospital. The instructor is on the
same floor in a room with two
monitors. One monitor automatically picks up the picture from
each room every twelve seconds,
so that the instructor can view
the activities in each room about
every three minutes. The other
monitor is under the instructor's
direct manual control.
With the second monitor, the
instructor is able to extend the
visual contact with one particular room if necessary, while at
the same time maintaining continual contact with the other
rooms on the first monitor.
Two-way audio contact with
the students is maintained. The
instructor speaks with the student by means of an audipage
worn in each student's ear. The
student's voice as well as the
patient's are picked up by microphone in the ceiling of each
patient's room.
She explained that the students seem to feel that they are
less likely to make mistakes
when the instructor is able to
look in on them more often.
"Also," she added, "the students
seem to develop more confidence
in their ability to make independent decisions." The patients feel
comfortable, too, Prof. Pitman
continued, knowing that the students are under closer and more
regular supervision.
Privacy Maintained

The monitor room is kept
locked except when the instructor, who has the only key, is
present. "This way we absolutely ensure that no invasion of
privacy will occur," Prof. Pitman
said.

Concert Offers
Emilia Conde
Emilia Conde, vocalist and instrumentalist, will appear in a
concert in the Main Building
Auditorium tomorrow at 8 p.m.
The concert is sponsored jointly
by BCC and the Puerto Rican
Student Union. Admission is
free.
"We have tried to select a performer who has a very wide appeal in order to ensure a large
turnout for the concert, and we
think Miss Conde has that wide
appeal," said Mr. L. Laurence
Powell, the college's Coordinator
of Cultural Events.
Born in the small village of
Yauco, Puerto Rico, Miss Conde
is a scholarship graduate of the
Eastman School of Music, where
she studied both instrumental
and vocal music. She is an accomplished pianist and guitarist,
and her concert selections include popular, rock, Latin, folk
and classical music.
Miss Conde has recently received the annual award of the
John F. Kennedy Library :for
Minorities, as well as the Ramon
Power Medal of the Government
Institute of Puerto Rican Culture
in San Juan.

In other clinical teaching situations where TV is not used,
she explained, one instructor is
assigned ten students to teach
on the floor. However, with the
closed-circuit TV system, one instructor can teach 15 students,
and still be able to give each
one more individual attention
than the instructor with ten students and no TV facilities.
"The instructors have had to
revise their teaching methods
slightly in some cases," Prof.
Pitman admitted, but explained
that this means only that they
have had to develop their ability
to verbalize instructions more
explicitly; they do not step in
and demonstrate.
In addition to simply viewing
students' activities in clinical
settings, instructors may use
videotape machines to record
situations for viewing and examination later in the classroom.
"In this way, students can actually see how they behave with
the patients, and the evidence of
their effectiveness is right before their eyes, Prof. Pitman explained.
Prof. Pitman, whose specialty is
psychiatric nursing, is well on
her way to becoming one of the
foremost audiovisual specialists
in nursing education, according
to Dr. Beatrice Perlmutter, head
of the Nursing Department. The
Audio-Visual Committee of the
Nursing Department has produced 12 videotapes for classroom use under Prof. Pitman's
direction. Although some commercially produced films and
tapes are available, Prof. Pitman
feeds that those produced by her
staff are educationally more valuable, even though some may
lack technical perfection.
"Our tapes are tailor-made to
fit our program," she explained.
"For example, almost none of
the commercially-produced tapes
have patients in them. They
focus entirely on the problem or
method, and show little of the
relationship between the nurse
and the patient. Here we emphasize positive interaction between
the nurse and the patient, and
all the tapes support this."

Rangel To Speak
The Hon. Charles B. Rangel,
Harlem Congressman,
will
speak on "Narcotics
Abuse Within Our Community" and interstate and international trafficking of narcotics, tomorrow, in the Main
Building Auditorium, at 3
p.m. The talk will be followed
by an open question and answer session. Admission is
free,

Albany Project
There will be a meeting concerning the "Summer Residential Experiment" On Thursday, October 28, at 12:30 p.m.,
in room 3-8, Main Building.
The goal of the experiment,
according to Frank Petrone,
counselor in Student Activities,
is to provide a chance for some
BCC students to spend next
summer at the .State University at Albany.

By MARGOT JAITVTIS

New York State has awarded a $21,237 grant for the purpose of increasing the holding power of Bronx Community's Coopera tive Education Internship Program so that
larger numbers of students will complete the ir planned courses of study.
The program, under which students are given academic credit for paid employment in
a field related to their career objectives an d self-interest, presently includes only those
students enrolled in Retail Management and Data Processing
curricula.
This latest grant is the fourth
awarded to the Cooperative Education Program in two years.
The program was developed last
year with the help of a $30,000
grant from the State Education
Department. The U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare granted an additional
$15,000 to be used to hire job
coordinators between co-op students and business or industry.

A third grant, of $750, came
from the H. W. Wilson Foundation to establish a library of occupational literature within the
Office of Cooperative Education.

The program, which is under
the direction of Prof. Murray
Krieger, will use the latest grant
to have job coordinators visit
high schools and advise students
of the careers that can be developed through the BCC programs.
Students who have completed

Photo by Art. DeMatteo

MATH TUTORING LAB: Students take advantage of available tutorial facilities to brush up on their mathematics.
BCC's extensive program, now in its second year, offers tutoring in all subject areas.

Tutoring Project Starts
Second Ambitiuos Year
An ambitious tutoring project initiated on campus last
year has proved so successful in preventing dropouts and
raising scholastic averages that it is again in operation
under a federal grant.
The project, one of many special programs directly
related to the increased need for
tutoring services under the open
admissions policy, is funded by a
Health, Education and Welfare
grant of $80,000. Similar programs are in effect at two other
City University community colleges.
Mr. David Davidson, director
of the program, reports that last
year 1,745 students received tutoring services from 301 tutors
for a total of 14,130 hours. "We
were able to give tutoring services to every qualified student
who requested it," he said. The
subject which appeared to require the most tutoring work
was mathematics, he continued,
noting that about a third of the
total number of those tutored required tutoring in that subject.
Prospective tutors undergo a
screening process and training
program, yet Mr. Davidson attributes much of the effectiveness of the project to the strong
motivation of those needing
tutoring. "A few of the students
are referred by their instructors
or guidance counselors," he said,
"but most of them seek tutoring
on their own. They recognize the
fact that they need special personalized instruction, and in requesting tutoring, they take the
first step toward scholastic improvement."
Good Relations

Another factor in the success
of the project is the fact that

the

students seem to relate very
wel1 to their
Peers. Mr- Davidson
continued. "They don't feel
intellectually intimidated and
they can more readily believe
that the tutor himself may have
experienced similar problems,"
he explained.
"The fact that the student receives tutoring on a one to one
basis in more or less private circumstances is also important,"
he continued. In a questionnaire
in which students were asked to
comment on the program last
year, one student wrote that he
was "too bashful" to ask questions in class, but he was not
faced with this obstacle during
tutoring sessions.
Many students reported that
their grades improved from nearfailure to high passing grades,
and they attribute this directly
to their tutors. "In fact, the
questionnaire indicated that an
overwhelming number of students were enthusiastic about
the results of their tutoring,"
Mr. Davidson said, "They became very .excited .as they realized that it was possible to significantly raise their scholastic
average with the help of a tutor,
and those who came to college
academically ill-prepared were
encouraged to persist instead of
dropping out," he added.
Mr. Davidson's office is on the
second floor of the Concourse
Center, 2315 Grand Concourse.

15 credits of study in the Retail
Business Management or the
Data Processing curricula may
qualify for entrance into the Cooperative Education Internship
Program. The program is structured so as to divide the student's academic work between
regular classroom studies and related part-time work. Prof.
Krieger reports that all students
enrolled in the program this
year have already been placed in
part-time positions.
"The advantages of this sort
of program are numerous," Prof.
Krieger stated. "First, the student will have a more immediate
opportunity to apply what he has
learned in the classroom. Instead
of forgetting most of what he
has learned during the span of
time between class and work, he
can reinforce his education
through practical application —
and get paid for it."
Prof. Krieger explained that
since many of these students
need to work on a part-time
basis anyway while they are in
school, the Cooperative Education Internship Program affords
them the opportunity to earn
both money and college credits
while preparing for careers.
"Students graduating from
college and entering the business
world face two major problems,"
Prof. Krieger said. "They usually
have a very unrealistic idea of
what the business world is like,
and they don't realize that they
must revise many of their behavior patterns in order to fit
in and function as an employee
rather than as a student. Employers realize this, and are reluctant to hire new employees
who have no experience."
Helps Transition

He went on to explain that
this program does much to resolve these two problems by
helping the student make the
transition from college life to
business life, thus making him
more attractive to prospective
employers.

READ
FASTER
5 weeks guaranteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your
speed. Understand more, retain
more. Nationally known
professor. Class forming now

READING SKILLS 864-5 112
HELP WANTED
MEN WITH CARS
Port Time Evenings

$4.00 per hour

Ask for J. Friedman
994-5299

Bring this ad with you

LIDO
THEATRE
15 East Fordham Rd.
Bronx, N.Y.
FO 7-0558
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Thursday, October 21, 1971

Harriers Sport 3-1 Record;

In Exciting Final Minutes Of Game Howitt Leads Team
C

By NICK FAFOFTIS

The Bronx Community Soccer Team travelled 300 miles to Seranac Lake, New York,
to meet North Country Community College last Saturday. The travelling paid off handsomely with an exciting, last-minute 2-1 Bronx victory on the outstanding play of Harold Lamarre.
The first quarter opened with both teams feeling each other out until Northy Country received its first big break
•
of the game, a penalty kick. Al
Mowery scored at the 9:10 mark
of the first quarter as he beat
BOC goalie Elton Smith to his
left side.
The second quarter saw both
teams' scoring attempts thwarted by the two goalies, and the
half ended with North Country
holding a 1-0 lead.
Bronx dominated the play in
the third quarter and outshot
North Country only to have all
scoring attempts stopped by goalie Ed Burgey.
The last quarter saw the
Broncs open up a sustained attack on goalie Burgey without
being able to produce the tie
clincher. With ten minutes to go
in the game, Coach Gus Constantine made the first of two important strategic moves which
were to prove decisive in the
Broncs' victory.
Coach Constantine moved Ashton Daly from his outside left
position to outside right and
switched the versatile former
BCC All-Met Conference star
Harold Lamarre to outside left

Sports Schedule
X-COUNTRY
Oct. 23—Staten Island C. C.
home, I p.m.
Oct. 26—New York City C.C.,
home, 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 29 — Manhattan C. C.,
away, 3:30 p.m.
SOCCER
Oct. 23 — Staten Island C. €.
(Metropolitan Conference
Game), away, 1 p.m.
Oct. 27 — Manhattan C. C.
Conference Game), home, 3
p.m.

in hopes of scoring the tieing
goal. This was exactly what happened at the 12:21 mark as Daly
scored on a cross from the left
from Lamarre who beautifully
dribbled past several defensive
players. This was to be Lamarre's
first of two assists in the game.
The Broncs continued to press
the North Country goalie. Coach
Constantine's second move came
with 32 seconds to play in the
game and the score tied 1-1. Al
Payamps was moved from his
back position up to a place in
front of the North Country net
in hopes that the Broncs would

Wrestling Tryouts
Wrestling coach Mitchell
Wenzel needs new men to
better last year's 6-5 record
and to defend the title as
team champs of the Metropolitan Community College
Athletic Conference.
Practice sessions are held
in the Kingsbridge Center
Gym from 4 to 6 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, and front 10 a.m. to 12
noon on Saturdays. Fridays,
practice is in the Main BuildIng Gym, 4 to 6 p.m.
The team also needs two
managers, male or female. All
those who are interested
should see Prof. Wenzel in
room BM-8, Main, or at the
practice sessions.

capitalize on his heading ability
as Lamarre prepared to take a
corner kick.
Lamarre beautifully set up the
winning goal on a corner kick
in which Payamps headed the
ball past goalie Burgey. The
score came with 12 seconds remaining in the game. Despite
the loss, Burgey played a fine
over-all game in the nets for
North Country which came into
the game against Bronx Community with a 5-0-2 record.
"It was a very exciting, wellearned victory," Coach Constantine said after the game. "Bronx
played 90 minutes of exciting soccer. Our boys exhibited excellent
skills to the large crowd at .North
Country." In addition to praising
Payamps, Lamarre and Daly, the
Coach had good words for defense Jean Robert Berthomhmieux, Winston Fell and Joe
Cipriano. Over all, observers
agree it was BCC's best team
effort this season.
The victory leaves the Broncs
at 3-3 and riding high into their
two important Metropolitan Conference tilts against New York
City and Staten Island Community Colleges.

Bronx Community tracksters
have carried the X-Country team
to mid-season with an impressive
3 win - 1 loss record.
The harriers won the season's
first two meets, one against
Bergen Community College, 2035 (low score wins), the other
against Westchester Community,
27-30. Bronx dropped its match
against Queensborough Community, 18-48, but rebounded with
a 25-30 victory against Dutchess
Community.
The season's first two meets
were held away at the respective
campuses. The team has been led
by Richard Howitt, who has been
the first man at all the meets.
He won the first race and was
winning the second race but lost
because of a misunderstanding
about the course. In spite of this,
Bronx managed to win the team
race anyway.
Making room for baby. Tim, affectionate one year old cat,
available free. Has had shots.

FINKE
97-27 130 St. Queens, NY 10018

I BUY STAMPS AND COINS!
I am interested in Lots, Collections,
Accumulations. Pay $2.00 Each Silver
Dollar. 15c Per Indian Cent. What
Have you to Sell? Also pay high
prices
for
Stamps! All
interested
Drop By Room FC-119
Or Call 933-0472. Ask For Mr. Staub

LIVE

.1 p.m.

BOWLING
Oct. 23 — Farming-dale, away,
10 a.m.

Oct. 25 — New York City
C. C., home, 10 a.m.
(Home games are played at
Brunswick Pel Park Lanes,
2424 White Plains Road,
Bronx.)

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend...
could be the one on
"World Campus Afloat
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient
Through a transfer format, more than 5,000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester in this unique program in international education.
WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and
figuratively . . . and give you a better chance to
make it — meaningfully — in this changing world.
You'll study at sea with an experienced cosmopolitan faculty, and then during port stops
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
no mailer how foreign and far-away, you have a
lot in common with people of other lands.
WCA isn't as expensive as you might think;
we've done our best to bring it within reach of
most college students. Write today for free
details.
TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teachers and administrators.
Write Today to:
Chapman College,
Box CC26, Orange, California 92666

WlCKERSHAM
WOMEN'S

MEDICAL
CENTER

133 East 58th Street, New York
A COMMUNITY ABORTION
SERVICE AFFILIATED WITH
A MAJOR
METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL

Classical — Popular — Tfceory
Beginners and Advanced
For info. Call 367-6739
Ruth Fromowitz Luchonok

Name one
thing that
hasn't gone up
since 1950.
1.
Try. Try hard.

The Swingline "Tot 50"
980 in 1950. 980 in 1971.
If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 250 to cover postage
and handling.

Unsurpassed safety record of
in-patient and out-patient abortions by Board-certified gynecologists and anesthesiologists.

Low costs of abortion procedures:
Pregnancy

TOT ° staolerhit

CONCERT

DIRECT SERVICE LINE
TO MEDICAL CENTER

OCT. 26 9PM WPLJ 95.5

(212) PLaza 5-6805

PRODUCED BY PHIL RAMONE AT A&R STUDIOS

Call 8 AM to 8 PM
Mondays through Saturdays

PIANO
INSTRUCTION

And it still comes wrth 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years.
If you're interested in something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

Model Abortion
Program

up to 10 wks., D & C, $150
up to 13 wks., D & C, $250
14-24 weeks, Saline or
Mechanical Induction, $400
Free services available to abortion patients include psychiatric counseling, family planning
and birth control. No referral
needed. No referral fee or contribution solicited ever. Private.
Confidential.
For free information,
counseling and
immediate appointments,

The other two meets were held
at Van Cortland Park at the
same time as a double duel meet.
Bronx managed to defeat Dutchess even though the team's
third man, Eddie Morca, was out
with tonsillitis. Queensborough
defeated Bronx with a very strong
unit.
Coach Byron Dyce hopes the
team will make a strong showing in the remaining meets "Al!
our men should be able to improve on their past performances," he said.
In addition to Howitt and
Morca, the team features Coram
Rimes, Phil Baffuto, John Montalvo, Mark Froimowitz, and Raymond Harris.

The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 980 in 1950.
98* in 1971.

Immediate Help With No Delays

Oct. 30 — Ulster C. C., away,

At Meets

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 7UP

Dept. "H"
32-00 Sk.Hman A»e., I»n9 Wand City;I*.Y. 1 It01

